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to till*
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4 LINO, J., Bakery, Confectionery,and Provli
i llone, Cor. 7th and Hirer 8U.

A NN18. T. R., Phyilclan. Reildence 8. W.
i\.Cor.Public Square.
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Uvtry and

Sale

Stable.Market St.

AKKKR, J. 0., Manufacturer
Oln Boot* and Shoe*. 8th St.

'll

of

and

Dealer

DRRT8GH, DtNIRL, General Dealer In Dry
13 Goode, Yankee Notion*, liat*1Ca|>»cic.,8thSt
11RANDT,

C., Ilei’aurant.Worni raeitls at all

Innnra. Choice flin><*and Llqjora. Rlghth tt.

1

KNJAMIVSK,Wv|.
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13er,

all kind* of

Publl«herof De Hollandprinting done neatly, and at

low figure*, 8th St.

'DROADMORB*HINMAN., House

palming,

13(11 wing, Paper hamring,Kalnomlnlng c‘
All work promptly atteuaed to.

riLORTINGH, A..

Book Binder, and Dealer in
V7 Books and Siatlonery,River St.

I

JONG, II., Dealer In Dry Good., Orocerie*.

1 /Crockery, Flour and Feed, 8th St.

TIE VRIRS, U., Dealer Harnew, Trunk*, Sutch1^/ell, Saddle* Whip*, RoIh-* etc., 8th 8l.

rvCUMEMAA

00., Ueel.-w In Dry Good*,
IvOrooeriee, Crockery, Gita* why, IUt*. Cap*,
Clothing and Feed. River 8t.

|'\ONLAP,F. W., Aiw.rnev and 0<'Uii*.lor *t
1 /Law and SolicitorIn Chancery. Office wlih
J. Harrington, In Harrington’* Brick Block,
Holland Mfcb.

R.

TOLIRMAN,

J., Wagon and Black»ralih Shop,
F Horae Shoeing an I all klads of repairingdone,
Cash paid for

Fur*.

__

TTEROLD,

E., Minaftc'nrrr of and dealer In
I J. Boot* and Shoe*, Leather,Flndingi tic Slh »t.

TTARRINOTON,R.

Notary Public, Collect*
Dealer In Lath Plaster and
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Laureate, Locomotlvaa.

morality, says the Washington Capital^
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8.07
100
8.00
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Near this city is a cuvc commonly Esq., an author by oourtsey, who has
your Congress- known as “ Bone Crtve,” from which got some little notoriety by w riting for
Correapondcnceofthe N. Y. Hun,
11.55
man. Your Congressman,unless lie have been brought, at various times, by tiie magazines and newspapers, and at
a. m.
Nbwburuh, March M.
f. tu
r. in.
A. *.
he has his fiamily with him, Is in a hoy* and other persons who have tried present^njoysthe additional dignity of
12.'4) Or.Junctlun. 12.00
11.47
8.6ft
Joseph
Wheeler,
who was recently
1.10 Fennsvllle.
11.17
445
11.'^
perilous condition,and then he lives to explore its hidden recesses, human
11.06
1.20 Maulius.
being supposed to he engaged in arrested for maliciousmischiefin rut11 0o
10.60
1.25 Richmond.
5.00
under a moral restraint. There is no bones of unusual size. The popular writing a book.
1.60 E Saugatuck 10.84 ........
ting some Erie palace car cushions in
moral restraint that we know of so po- legends of the people or race whHh
10.10
2.28
ILilUnd.
10.15
6.60
While l may acknowledge to you in Jersey City, is a native of this city, and
9.44
Nrw
HuIImmI
2.(6
tent ms the wife. . The wife fetches her erected the "Old Stone Fort,” which
___
3 00 Ollff. }
9.35
confidence that I haven’t an idea of is about twenty-three years of age.
9.80
8.1'S Ottawa.
husband in at an early hour of nights, stands a short distance to the west of
such a thing, not a page on paper, nor
8.2* KobliiMin.
9 20 .....
His mad exploits would constitutean
unless she accompanies hljn to a lec- the town. A few days since some
338 Spootnrlllt.
9.07
the shadow of a plan in my brain, 1
eventful
chapter. Wheeler is one of a
9
00
8.40
Nutt
tea.
7.80
».10
ture, a reception,night meeting, or boys discoveredan almost entire huhave permittedthe delusion to circu- fsrgc family. His father is a pattern8.10
8 53 Krultport.
1.40
8.10
7.85
1 10
some other mild entertainment of that man skeleton of mammoth size. The late without contradiction, for I find
8.40
4 27 Muskegon.
C.46
T 15
9 30
6.15 Montague.
maker, and through his influence the
sort; and she sets he chaste face against
hones of the forearm were nearly twen some advantage in it.
son was placed in thl Washington Iron
the female lobby. The female lobby ty inches long, while the hone of the
(jraiid RapidN k Holland K. II
1 am a bachelor, shy and secluded
iu ivain %iiv IllIICIIllllo%
Works tolearff
the machinist trade.
GOING
GOING SOUTH weakens before and retreatsinglorious- lower part of tin* leg was longer than
my
Imbits, and quite -uwrttttlcd In the
sonic
Express. Mall STATIONS. Mail. Exp real
ly from the presence of the virtuous an ordinary man’s limb, foot and all.
a. m.
P. m.
f.m.
A. m.
lighter social accomplishments. In I
time, but he always manlafested a
lit.no
6.oi)
3 15 Holland.
10. oft
wife, who is a crown of glory, some- The jaw hone of this giant would slip
view of my presumed literary engage strong desire to become a railroader.
6 25
9.85
9.85
3.40 Zeeland.
times of thorns to her
9.20
6 40
8.67 Vrlesland.
920
over the face of an ordinary man. ment, the girls excuse my awkward
Finally he left the Iron works, and for
9. "5
4.18 Hudson
6 55
9.05
WAYWARD
HUSBAND.
Stimulated by these discoveries, and a ness, don’t expect me to dance, and
8.50
8NI
4 18 Jennliton’s.
7.10
months
he ran upon the Newburgh
9.45
4.85 Grandvllle.
845
7.15
But, without the restraininginflu- laudable desire to learn the secrets of treat me as they do all other "engaged
5.o0 Or. Ritplds.
8.20
8.2"
7 45
hraneh^tralnsof the Erie without salary
enoe of the domestic circle, what wick- tiiis mysterious cavern, on last Thursgentlemen.’’
hoping that some vacancy would oc
Cincinnati,Richmond & Ft. Wayne R. R. ed men those members are! They eat day six gentlemen, including the edit
1 am thirty-threeyears of nge, with
t. *.
8 80
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cur tli at he might be regularly employed.
hash through Lent with an indiflefcnce orsof this paper, made the necessary very limited means, and ought tbjiavc
While on these trains he performed the
that is really shocking.On Sunday prepe rations, and started out to exSTATIONS.
some regular occupation. The hypo- duties of hrakeman and fireman
p. m. a. m.
they do not attend divine service, but, plore the “ bone eave.v
1 50
Fort Wav nc
theticalbook satisfies my friends and
gratuitiously. Subsequentlyhe obtained
Decatur
2 47
on the contrary, smoke wicked cigars
After
an
exhilarating
walk
of
two
Hie public on that score. It apologizes
Portland
4 28
the positionof extra fireman on the
and write profane letters to their con- miles through a clear, bracing air, we
4 57 7 45
Ridgevlllo
for lute hours and red eyes for mor5 21
Winchester
8 14
Eastern division from Port Jervis to
stituents— we say profane because they reached tiie entrance ul the cave,
a. in.
nings, dignities careless apparel, and
Jersey
City. Tills lie held for a short
6 45
9 45
Richmond
10 40
3 00
are full of lies. The member writes to where, divesting ourselves of our overexcuses a host of other irregularities
K. R. Mr Bus, Qcn. Pone. & Ticket Agt
time, making his home here in New*
his constituent that lie loves when in coats, and lighting our torches, we enand shortcomings. It envelopes one’s
burgh with his father and mother. It
truth he hates him and wishes he were tered one of the many passages, but
commonest doings in the romance of
Mich. Lake Shore B. B.
was when on a visit home thtyt he coin*
dead. He is on intimate terms with after a short scramblewe found further mystery. When I pay my yearly submilted the dreadful act of running out
Ooiaf North.
lllf _____
the smiling sirens of the lohhy, and advance stopped by large pieces of scription to the village papers, and
NoA No. 2
No. 3 No. 1
STATIONS.
an engine on the main road of the
has delicious little suppers with said |
tiiut hud fallen and blocked up invite the editor to drink, next week's
p. m. a. m.
p. m. p. m.
Newburgh branch in the face of the in3 00 5 30
8 40 12 30
Munkcgon
sirens that cost some ready money
passage. Again we started, and issue contains a notice of the forthcomGrand Haven 3 45 fi 09
7
11 45
coming
trains. His passion for becom10 40
4 50 7 01
f» n
Holland
some
this time we were correct. Going ing work, which inflames the impa5 55 8 04
5 65 9 33
Allejrun
ing a railroad engineerfairly ran away
questionable
back about 2o0 feet, we found the tience of the literaryworld to boiling6 35 8 43
5 20
S 40
Montcith
with his good sense. Many conjectured
a. m. p. m.
Now we aay to all good "'1™
gl.owing llurrow,r ulUl| ttC
7 25 9 30
4 35
7 40 o. Kalamazoo a.
point.
that lie was Insane, hut the real cause
are so unfortunaleas lo have husbands ||ld tu g0 .. sn,lke {u»,liun... Al UlU
a. m.
Acquaintances introduced me as the
11 35 7 40 a. Kalamazoo d.
6 00 9 35
returned to Congress,
| illt we tonmU slmr|) ltent |caU- celebrated author of the greatest hook of the act was rum and an indelible
7 00 10 30
10 30 6 4fi Mendon
wish to make of himself a railroad enAwjik iicKii
if tlinxr ii'iclitik r*Fint nil!1
7 43 11 10
9 50 6 04 Sturtf*
these
husbandsu if
they wish to continue
ing_ >ve know not where, but rocks of Hie age— not yet out— sometliing
p. m.
gineer.
their marital relations in that other and
8 30 4 47 Kendallvlllc
9 10 12 23
detached and sent whirling down re- ponderous,which crushes people who
10 30 1 30
7 15 3 40 Fort Wayne
Constantlyand continually would he
better world to which even Congressverberated and rebounded until tbe don’t know better with a sense of their
loiter
around engines, the round-houses,
men, under the wide forgiveness of
sound was lost in the distance. After own significance.In brief, one enjoys
Mails Arrive.
and tiie trains, and never was he better
‘Christian salvationthat took even a
some pounding away of rt*cks, a pas all the deference, distinction, and imNORTHERN.
thief
to
heaven
may
aspire.
These
Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore R. R....IH a. m. mid
ncuven
aspirt.
wa| madc ,urge unough for one munity of successfulauthorship with suited than when an engineer or fireMich. Latte Shore R R .............. 6 0> p. nt.
man, or wiioevcr hud temporary charge
.. lhrough A ^i,, out exposure to the risk of failure, the
Grand Raprds A HollandR R.... ...IB 00 a. nt good women don’t know to what taint- |lum ,u
of
an engine, would allow him to pull
SOUTHERN.
ation their liege lords and our
grapevinewas then procured,and envy of critics, or the exhaustingwear
Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore R. R
2 23 p. m.
open the throttlevalve, blow the whisMich Luke Shore R.R .......... 10 19 a in. makers arc subject. Of these, the tnrned downj an(j w|,iie the upper end iness of brain-work.
tle, throw over the reverse lever, or
8AUGATUCK.
most seductive are the sirens aho\e wa8 jic|d by two stalwart men, the
Happy is he who is always going to
By Stage Dally ........ ............4 45 p. m
referred to. But designing men hav- genlor e(litur gra8pe(l it Hnd 8WUng oil', write a book — and don’t. Yet nature perform any little act about the en
VENTURt.
ginc.
By Stage .Vedneeday and Saturday.. 2 00 p. m. ing certainjobs, as they are called, to dl,lerinined^ ^nd the botton of that has no lights without their correspondIn a statcof intoxicuionone night,
get through Congress, involving milMails Close.
ing shadows; and the life of a sincere
cave, China, or— some other place.
when
everythingwas quiet about the
NORTHERN.
lions, fetch to their aid beautiful, acAt a distance of About twenty-live and devoted worshiperof the Muses has
Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore R. R.... 2 00 p. m
round-house
and depot, and when every
Mich Lake Shore R. R .............1" 15 a nt complished, and we are pained to feet we struck bottom, but found it its mournful and even tragic aspects.
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ITEALD,

R. K.. Manufacturer of Pumpa, AgrliXcullnralImplementi, and Com-nUalon Agent
for Mowing Machines, C »r. I'Hh A River St*.

TOWARD, M. 3.. Claim V^rat, Attorneyand
11 Notary Public,Rlw St.
J

TACOIHJSSEN A BR0.,

Plain and Ornamental
J Platterinv,All order* promptly att- nded to.
Call at Reddence, Cor. 15th A Maple St*.

f

TOSMNABREYMAN,

Watchmaker*,Jewel-n,
and Crockery,Cor.

fj DealersIn Fancy Goodt
8th A M tract St*.

ASTERS. R.. Dealer In Stave*. Wood and
IV Bark ; Office at hi* Residence on Sth St.
IT"

IT-

ASTERS, A.

M., Aaent for Grover A Baker’*

IV Sewing Machine*, Sth

St.

meat

low-

—

j

Grand Rapids A IMIand R.

R

.......

10 l£ a' in

Dally at ......................

RAKER

A CO., Dealer* In Fresh, Salt
IV Smoked Meat* and Vegetables,River St.

T/'

Chicago A Mich. Lake c.ore R. R....10 10 a. m.
Mich. Lake Shore R. R .............4 80 p. m.

SAUGATUCK.

1°

a.

m.

VENTURA.

Wednesday and Saturday at ......... 2 80 p. m.
Port Office open dally except Sunday from
I/'RO )N, G. J., Dealer In Hard ware, Stove* 7 a. m. to 8 p.
W. VkbBkik; P. M
IV and FarmingImplements, 8th St.

m.

TT'BNYON, NATHAN,

Banking and Collection.

How m. ny tempting dinners and jol
was only a shelving platform, that
ly
suppers must one sacrifice at the bid
Think of the unsophisticatedSolon. sloped and led— no one knew where*
ding
of an exacting brain!
Soon another member of the party
fresh from some primitive, rude town,
How
many a budding affection is
where a tailor plays the flute after night came down, and explorations comnipped by the deadly jealousyof the
—where the principle resorts are a ho- menced. We found ourselves in a
vaulted chamber alxmt twenty-five frosty godness of Parnassus! How
tel with the sign swung out, and watermany a burning dream of ambition is
trough and pump before it, the barber feet wide by sixty long, with passages
leading in every direction. Follow- ruthlcssyquenched! And this is the
write,

SOUTHERN.
IT- ANTER8,-L. T. A CO., Dealer* In Sutlon-ry ,
IV Hook*, Toy*, Notion* and Candies, Agent a for
Roofing, Slh St.

..

1

Detroit Si MilwaukeeRailroad.

UNSCRUPULOUS WOMEN.

shop and corner grocery, and the only

coal train hnd started

on

its

outward

journey, young Wheeler quietly and
clandestinely opened a switch, hopped

upon switch-engine 30,

fired her up,

and then run her over the branch with

as Washing*
from Newburgh.

lightning radiplty as far
tonville,twelve miles

Whether

it

was the approach of a load-

ed coal train, or tiie giving out of the
poet’s life; for his lofty ideal in the
amusement the yearly circus and quar- ing one, we rambled on for forty or
engine’s water and the exhaustion of
KDKB0KR, B., Physician, 9th St.
fifty feet, and then there appeared one clouds must he forsake all earthly pleasGOING WEST.
terly revival, coming to such a whirlher steam that made him abandon her,
Leave
.
of the most beautiful lawes we have ures, loves, and glories. Glorious,inpool of politicalwickedness and fashViO BRIDE, G. W., Attorney at Law and Sol- Expreaa— 8:40 a m for Holly, Saginaw Ac.
is not known. At any rate he did
ivllcltorIn Chancery. Office with M. D. How- Mall— 10:00 am for Grand Haven and Milwaukee
ever seen. The water was clear and deed, is the service; but there ore at
ionable
folly
as
this,
and
then
meeting
Accom.— 4:15 p ra for Holly, Fenton Saginaw Ac.
abandon her, and took to Ids heels
ard, Cor. Sth A River St*.
sweet, and the ceiling over the water times doubt and repiningswhich
Night Ex. 10:40 p m for Grand Haven.
with a beautiful, accomplished, magacross the fields, leaving the engine
O0WERS, T. D., Homeopathic Physician and Mixed— 11:8''p m for Holly. Saginaw Ac.
studded with stulacitites, reflectedback amount to torture.
nificentlydressed female, who smiles
A Surgeon. Office at rcldenCe on 11th at.
Leave
. ,
standing on the main track and directly
Mail— 12:22
Night Exprew-l:10am
upon him, ami lia» suck soft, conllilwg Uu light of our torches like gems, we
A
Huge
Engine.—
The
largest
stain the face of the approaching coal
pLUGGER MILLS, Panels,Van Puttea A Co., Leave Owostto—
Night Exprc**—2:40 am wavs ami fascinatingmanners. The had no means of ascertainingthe size
X Manufacturer* of and Dealer* In Lumber and Mall— 1:5'
tionary engine in the world was put train. As good luck would have it,
Arrive
Grand
Rapid*—
5:55
p
m
and
6:35
a
m
Flour.
plain,
of the lake, for the hunks were perpenGOING EAST.
in operation a few days ago at the Le- the head light of 30 was burning, and
homely wife at
diculur,and it seemed like a pearl set
PACKARD A W00DHAM8, Dealer* In Grocer- Leave Grand Rapid*—
high
Zinc Works, atPrinceville,Lehigh engineer Seely of the coal train, an old
Mall-10
a
Night
Expre**-10:35
m
X lea, Flour, Feed, MusicalInstrumentsand
whom he married in early youth, suf- jn a j)ed 0f r(K;k8i Another passage
Leave Owobho—
Sheet Music, River 8t.
Co., Pa. It is of three thousand horse and faithful engineer, coming down
Mail-1 :5"
am fers in comparison. How the cunning 1 wjdc|, waH explored by B. F. Fleming
Leave Holly-Mail-3:20
p m
4:45 a m
POST, HENRY D., Real Estate a id Insurance
powei , its weight 050 tons, and is ca- grade and around the curve, observed
lly
leader of the ring brings Congreisionai wag found t0 extend in a direct line toX Agent, Notary public and Conveyancer, Col- Arrive at Datrolt—
pable of pumping, if nccessajy, from the light, called for brakes and had Ids
lections mtde In Holland and vicinity,N. E. Cor. Night Kxpre*S—7:30 a ra from Grand Haven.
simplicity in contact with this fascina- wards the "Old Stone Fort.” This pas
Acc -I2:ff' p m from Holly and Saginaw.
Sth and River
„
15,000 to 27,000 gallons of water per train slopped within a few feet of tiie
Mall— At56 p m from Grand Haven.
ting creature! What sumptuous dinners Hiure followed for a distance of nearly
Ex ----- ------minute, and this from a depth of 1100 stolen engine. Had not Mr. Seely obpYDER, JAMES, Proprietor of the Phmnlx Exprc**—6:4o p m from Holly and Saginaw,
and delicious little suppers; what rare two hundred feet, when further proXl> Hotel, 9th St. near C. A M. L. 8 R. R. Depot. Pn man Sleeping Car* on night trains.
feet. The heaviest pieces are sections served the light, a terrible accident
Refreshment*ai
Jll-irUHIlIUem*
at uuiruil,
Detroit,nuuj,
Holly, wnurwi,
Owosso. ami
and
wines and rare dishes tempt the Bolon, gress was stopped by the passage, being
OCOTF, W. J., Planing,Matching, Scroll saw- Grand Haven, and qpon Company’*Ferry
of beams weighing 24 tons. Thd cylin- would have happened.
Steamer on DetroltJUver.
until, carried away, he falls, like Sa- filledup with debris.
Omg an4 Moulding. Illver st.
Connections-At Dctrott,with Great We*tem
der is 110 1-4 inches in diameter, and
Mr. Seely jumped upon the engine,
tan, never to rise again! When the
This passage
looks as if it had been
— --- O
---/T3g ROLLER. G. J., General D^ler In Tobacco, A Grand Trunk Railway* for all point* Ka*t --the
lengbt
of
stroke
is.
ten
feet.
Twp
gauged her water, and found she had
Michigan Central and Michigan Honthern Rail- Solon wearies of these female fascina- -cut froni tj,e go! id rock by the hand of
X. Olgtr*, Snuff,Pipe* Etc.
road*. aind with Cleveland line of steamers.
wrought iron shafts weigh sixteen tons none. A large wood-firewas burning
XTORST & DALMON7 Agents of the ifitna At Milwaukee,with the Milwaukee and 8t. tions the next step downward comes in man, and gives rise to the hypothesis
V NoieeleM Hewing Machine, office at Vorut » Paul Milwaukeeand Prarie Dn Chlen, and Mileach. The piston rod is fourteen n the furnace. To save the boiler he
the shape of money. Poor fellow! His that at some time far back in tiie dark
tailor shop, River Htect. ___________ waukee and Chicago Railroads, for all point*
inches in diameter. The cross-head mmediatcly drew the fire. He then
\T AN DER VEEN,K., Dealer in General Hard- West and North-Wc*t.
pay is inadequate,his business at home ages this cave was used by a race ofj
Passenger* for G. W. Railway go on the Comweighs eight tons. The connecting opened the switch at the Washingtonv ware, Cor. River A 8th Sts.
pan’* Ferry Steamerat I). A M. R. R. Dock, at has all gone to sixes and sevens, his men— giants/ If you like— that built
rods weigh cle$:n tons each, their tille Station, placed the stolen engine
PU™**rwM., Dealer In Palnte, Oils, 7:80 and 10:3" a m and 6:4" p m.
TH08. BELL, Gen. 8upL, Detroit family needs money, and it is so easy thin stone fort and the mounds, and
? Drug*, Medicines etc., Sth 8t.
lenght is forty-one feet two and a half upon tiie side track, and proceeded to
to accept a small loan, an than a little t|iat this underground passage led from
inches, and their diameter nine inches ^cwhurghwith his train.
stock, and then more loans and more ' t|lc fort t0 ti,e caVe, a mile distant. Af •
V an^d amoked^M^gand^egeUb^es^th^t.
($hUYCfa
in the neck and fifteen in the middle.
Shortly after this occured, Wheeler
stock, till the
tcr a good look at this part of the cave,
TTORST. C., Publisherof De Wachter, Organ of
was
arrested and confined in the conn
SOLON GOES
w0 returned to daylight,having been
V the “ Ware Holland Ger. Church."
The State Board of Building Com1ST REFORMED CHURCH. -Oor. 10th and
ty jail in this city for several months.
If the good wife wishes to save her underground three hours, and travers
missioners will not advertise for propo\TAN LANDCGBND A TER HAAR, Dealers In Cedar 81*. Service*9 a. m. and 2 pm. SabV Hard- ware, Tin. war a and Farming Imple- bath School 4 p. m. Rev. Roriof Pieter*, Pa rtor
over # mile inside the enve. Af- sals for building the new State Capitol He was finally released,whether bements, Sth 8t.
2D REFORMED OHURCIl.-Servke*10 80
him lot her keep a sharp eye on his ter partaking of a lunch we had a short until about the 1st day of May, owing cause nothing could be prown against
a. m. and 7 p. m. at the College Chapel. SabT 7 AUPEL, H., Manufacturerof and Dtaler In bath School 8 p. m. at School House. Rev. A. T.
movementsand associates.She must ^rch in the tunnel known as the to the fact that Mr. E. E. Myers, the him or boMUse the Erie Company
T Harness,Trunk*, Saddle* and Whips, 8th St. Stewart, Pastor.
not trust him to an unlimited use of a , „ ^ettd ii0lWe.” Here we found many
thought the^had punished him enough
architect, has not yet completedtiie
REFORMED CHUROH.-Oor. Market
1I7EYMAR * KRUIDEN1ER, Home Painters, andTRUE
we know not. During his confinement
11th Bts. Sendees 9 a. ra. and 9 p. m.
v Y Glaslers and Paper gangers, over Vaarcletout l7hef
mi
bone*, hut el. in a etute of dccoutpoei- specifications,and it is estimated that
8D REFORMED CHUR0H.-3ervlcesIn 1st
werk's store, 8th 8t.
great severity and hurry her beloved tion and decay. This tunnel or cham- he will require until that time to do so. and after his release he repeatedly
Church. Rev. Henry Ulwrwyk, Pastor.
swore that he would have revenge for
VX7AL8H, HERER, DruggistA Pharmacist, METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.'-Cnm law-raakerBway as rapidly as legs— we her is coated with a soft, loose soil to
Y Y A full stock of all (roods appertainingto moo Connell Room, Cor. 10 and River Sts. Ser- beg pardon, limbs— can carry her. If
Charles
Heade
subscribes
for
six tiie treatmenthe had received. Shortly,
the
depth
of
a
foot
or
more,
into
which
the buslnc**.8cc advertisement
vices 10 a. m. %nd 7 p. «. Prayer Meeting he expresses a wish to visit Weldter’s,
Thursday Evening. Sat'hsth School at l p. m.
one can plunge a stick with i>erfect American Journals, which he says far after this he left Newburgh, hut not
go with him. It will be a nice, quiet
\I7ALRH, U., Notary Public, Conveyancer. Rev. W. A. Bronson, Pastor.
exceed the English papers in point of without giving the Erie folks c6nsidei*
Y Y Iruurano and Real Estate Office, Sth 8».
1ST WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH.-Ser evening instead of a monotonous night. ease, while the root of the cave is solid
vice* 1«I a. m. and 74 p. m. at the residenceof The only place she can fairly trust rock. This soil is supposed to be de- news. He keeps them on file, and oc- able trouble in watching their engines
VKTFNNE.O. B., Watchmaker at J. Alber's, Sth J.
Flleman, 5th St. Rev. Henry Archer, Pastor. bim-and we write this advice in beY Y 8t. All W*rk n tally done and Warranted,
casionally finds a plot in one of them and Wheeler’* movements. He has
.
GRACE CHURCH, EPISCOPAL -Sabbsb School half of virtuous innocence— is the cayed animal matter— flesliand bones.
not been seen here since.
for a novel.
\X7188 0. M., Attorney and Counselor at Law 2, p. m. Sunday, at Town House, and every Washington Club.
—Manchester (Tenn.) Democrat.
YY Office at his Residence, 8th St., KasI. I Sunday thereafterat same time and place.
IVDrafU bought and sold. Office Hh
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PUBLICAN COUNT! CONVXNTION.

II

The House

half mile flouth ciut

910,000.

Phoenix Planing

four

•A Conventloulo fleet
to the
Hepublicin State Convention,to he held at
JackHon,May IHth, will be held at the Court
Houee, Grand Haven. On the evening of
Wtdnmiav, May 8th. 1873. at 7:15. At this
Conventiona new County Committee may aleo
bn elected and Mch other huHineM aa may
properly come before the Convention. Ah thin
ConventionIn to have It* hearing on the Prenldentlal content, a full representation of the
Oitiesand Townnhipnofthe county in requested.
The apportionmentof the delegates, bawd on
the la-t Republicanvote for Governor, Is as

litis

city on the line of the

ful efforts the project was

passed by

Grand

Mill!

J. 0.

BARKER'S

of Representativeshas

The fact that Senator Trumbull sea two thirds vote the bill
cretly
received $10,000 for his sendees
Hapids A Holluml Hail road is a stretch eon tinning to the Port Huron and
in
the
McArdle
“Military Commission"
of country hitherto, but partially set- Lake Michigan Railroad Company a
case, has greatly surprisedeverybody.
tled, and until quite recently compara- grant of land made to Michigan for a
Of the seven Republican Senators who
tively Unknown in its Geological for railroad from Grand Haven to Flint
matioii; That a cropping out of that thence to Port Huron. This is as it voted against the impeachment of
Johnson, no one was more universally
marshel sand stone had been discover- should be, the lands in question have
acquitted of any corrupt motive than
ed and an effort made some years ago been a source of revenue* to speculaMr. Trumbull. But here is the fact
tors
who
with
only
a
shadow
of
title
to procure stone for building purpose*
of
his receivingthe enormous fee of
is admitted, but after a few unsuccess- have perservedin sellingto the settlers
$10,000,
while daily occupying his
and reaping large profits from the

XOBBIB, Editor.

mini

it

SENATOR TRUMBULL'S

RAIL ROAD LANDS.

OUB STONE QUABRY.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS,

BOOT & SHOE

Tbt uudcralgtMd would hereby announce 'a the
Public that their

new

PlaninKMillEmPoriuM
Temporarily locatedIn tho

V

.18

NOW

PostOfficfBuiidihg.

READY FOR BU8INE8H.

Whart may b« found

a Full

ANortment of

abandoned as

seat in the Senate

of the United States,

Boots,
We have re built with entire new
Shoes,
and at the very time the impeachment
eventually
secures
the
title
only
place
people Importingstone year after year
Slippers sc
trial was pending. For all that he
at great expense, until some two or thi.se lands upon the market with an
did before the Supreme Court, in the
three years since our Indefatigable fel- undoubted title that he who purchases
follows:
may feel secure In making payment for McArdle case, $1,000 would have been
Allendale,3; Hlendon, 1; Chester 3; Crockery, low townsman Hon. John Roost, conAn lAolltotVariety of
ample compensation for mere profes4; Grand Haven city
1st Ward 8, td Ward 3,
cieved the visionary (as was then the same. A large portion of these
3rd Ward 1. 4th Ward 1; Grand Haven townsional service. We pass over the
shin, 1: Holland (Mtv
1st Ward 8. 2d Ward 4; thonght) scheme of penetrating the lands in this county are already settled
question of the propriety— not to say
Holland township,5; Jamestown. 4; Olive
0}' thf Mont Appivwd Pattern,
upon and much has been paid upon
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Polkton.7: Robinson. 1; Spring Lake, 5; Tab earth, removing its surface and ascerlegality — of his receiving fees at all for
madge. fl; Wright, 8; Zeeland, 5; Georgetown 4. taining to a certainty the thickness of them. It will be the source of much
SpecialAttention will be glren to
such service. His arguments before
E. P. KERRY. Chalr’n. GKO. LAUDER.
And we are confident we can satisfy all
the strata and the area of territory suffering to, those hard working men if
H. A.
J B. PER HAM.
who u'ant
they are forced to pay for these lands the
Court an' known to have been unaucGKO
H. 8 CU RB, Sec y.
covered b> this rock formation.
worthies*; thus matters remained.

Our sweat of

the

poor. Wc care not who

Machinery and

Childrens’ Waer

1,

Uadle*’ TVeax*

1,

1

;

NORTON.

LUTHER.

!

Custom Work.

RepublicanCounty Committee

The result of his experiment lias de- second time. Can not Congress make «'R8ful. This the subsequent decision in
2IFUBL1CAN STATE CONVENTION.
monstratedthe fact that a large for- some provisions wltercbyso much of Ike kindred Mulligancase proves,
he rendered any important service in
of the said grunt as may be sold and
A republican State Convention,to appoint mation exists sufficient for ages to
the McArdle matter at all, it was in
twenty-two delegatee to reprem-nt thin State in come, and the more important fact has paid fqr, shall revert to government,
(he National Kepuhlirnu Convention,to be held
procuringthe passage of an act denyHt Philadelphia, June 6th. 1872. to nominate been established that it can be quarried from thence to parties already upon
ing the Supreme Court jurisdiction.
condidatcn for President and Vice President,
and brought to market at prices much the land for a reasonable compensation.
and alao to elect a republican State Central
Committee,will he held In the city of Jarknon, below what stone can be delivered for At all events let this ..looted question This measure,he engineered to ndvanat Union Hall, Thurnday,the Itttliday* of May
from abroad. Me, Roost lias convinc be settled. We have large quantities;^,being chairman of the Judiciary
next, at 11 o'clock a. *.
The aeveralcountiea will be entitled to two
ed the most skeptical that we have at of these lands in onr vicinity and he Committee. Washe compensated for
!

'

PLANING,

;

Made

.

|

FRENCH CALF BOOTS

Fine

1

MATCHING,

to

order and a perfectfit Guaranteed.

Prices Reasonable,ill

Work Warranted.

i-L-

,

delegates for each Reprewntlvc in the lowet
branch of the Htate Legislature: and everv organized county having no representationwill be
entitled to one' delegate.
Bv tbs resolutionaf 1868, no delegatewill he
entitledto a neat who does not reside In the
connty he represents. Mgutrt by the RepiNlran
State (bUrd OotHinUU*..
Lansing, March IS, 1872.

command nn unlimited supply

uncertain condition of title has greatly

of

|

sand stone of superior quality within

,

retarded our prosperity. We clip the

'

following from the Detroit Tribane:

easy reach of this city;

and

’

has proven that it is

experience

more

! The

economi-

cal for use in walls and buildings than

^lls

|

ocra,*c

|

j

shape

lands involved were granted by

been announced through the

the

WK HAVE A STEAM

The House voted the impeach0n ** '-4'"
1,1 Marclb
the Senate. It

I'el,ruary»
to trial in

turners in the past, respeotfully invite*
the attention of the Public to bis

DRY KILN

ticket; but

it

on the

tail

stone for the Luke Shore region.

end of the

AND THE DRYISH OF LUMBER
)*E SHALL MAKE A

nluiav^;^

the stone is

would seem that the ma-

first

taken

from

the

When Port Huron & Milwaukee
quarry Company undertook to build

Railway

We

a line be-

SPECIALITY.
Will receive

X> R;

do not say that these payments

influenced Mr. Trumbull's vote against

-r-..

w

o

it is

soft

and

easily wrought into

- .

accept a Republican ticket, with
with this
this come better
proviso: that It should be Judge David

Those able-bodiedDemocrats would

iiii

known.

‘"n^rorgJnU^tZ!c"d

,

l

file

of

their party to the support of such a

ticket. This is very plausible, and
moreover it is quite natural, having to
consent to a Republican ticket, that
they should insist, upon Judge Davis,

,

he being a

man who

1

„

represents no par

known

to the people of this country ,

>>

having made some of the worst ju*
dicial decisions emanating from the
his

was ‘So

xhe above extract does not surprise

measure*
"of X
justice.

of this State,
ti()n8

and the

i

intrinsic

politicalaspira-

N.

Y.

It is

this

^

^ ^

0?”t.1C.
old light

We

still

__

^

^

yoA

can picture to ourselves a great

inform os that the ex-Governor

refus-

ed to assist in securing to Michigan her

j

crowdedj and thousandscould not gain

T.

1.

to

J

S. E. Cor. 8th

at

SEOBT VOTICB

Vanderveen.

A River Sts.

Cement, Stucco, Salt,

Drugs, Medicines

(f-

2d QUALITY,

people and

Win. VanPutten

ETC.
GENERAL DEALER

AIJW)

DR/TTGS,

!

!

thy of the entire community.—

/Mty

Herald.

MedicineS

For Sale Cheap for

CHEMICALS,
FARMING LANDS,

PAINTS, OILS,
PUTTY, GLASS &C.

Adjacent to the city, valuable for
fruit and other purposes,to wit:
Lot one and two, Sec. 26, town five,
north of range sixteen west, about 77

Patent Medicines
of all kinds

acres, will be sold for $50.00 per. acre.

'This is not

a

good spring for

IN

A FEW

Choice City Lots

such they will in due

us

LATH

admittance. Hon.

formers; and while I would not brand
State judiciary to a point beyond what i Senator Sumner did not attend the those with whom I have heretoforeaswas legitimate or equitable, a Judge who great Liberal’’ Republican meeting sociated as traitors tp party* yet. H
must Ik; apparentto all that their only
united in a decision upon a tax qoes- j held a few days since at Cooper Insti- chance of success is the fact that thc
tion declaringa principle which will tuts, New
New York, and as appears, Democratic party may unite with them
take every corporation which can pro- gave no heed to the invitations extend- in their opi>osition,in which case there
would be no other virtual result than
cure a charter from Congress out of ed to him. The recent elections at the
bringing the Democraticparty again
the taxing power of the States; aJudge East, have probably made an impres- into power."
who holds that Congress has absolute aion upon his mind, which leaves it in
Resolutions were then passsed, fully

BIPA1BIH9 tad JOBBIHODOKI

,,em>nd lheir!

support. They are but servants of the

power of the national Courts over the

Farmers’ Implements

E.

Shingles,

tho

Wm. E. Dodge was time find their pi ac^b filled by men
magnamimous, courageous,libera! Rerights,by defeating this bill, giving as e|ec^ed Presidrnt, with a large number
faithfullyrepresenting a free enlightenpublican reform movement culminahis reason, that it was one of Ferry V of v,ce prcsidents. On taking the
ed, independent constituency.
ting in a ticket with Judge Davis for
projects, and he must work it ont.j^ Mr Dodge8aid;
President ; a man who represents nothWith such a disposition manifesting “As I have been able to understand
Fatal Accident.— The only son of|
ing, a Judge who representsthe deitself,the Republican party of Michi- the platform of the new departure,
basement of the Supreme Court into a gan are not surprised at the new they propose nothing which the Presi- Francis Grooters, aged about nine
dent has not again and again, publicly in years, while playing near the High
platform for presidential aspirations
departure of our worthy ex-Governor. his messages and by his acts, shown
School on Wednesday, fell on a stump
and the degradationof judicial decis- If thc prospect of office is all that athis readiness to carrv out. I am confiand was so severely injured internally
sion into vehicles for the Stump Speechtaches a man to his party, the sooner dent that lie, as well ah the mass of the
Republican party, is as ready to remove that he died on Friday. In this afflices of Candidates, a Judge who in a
he is out of it the better, there can be
the politicaldisabilitiesof the jieople tive dlsiiensation of Providence, Mr.
case in our own State, as in the county
no real strength in his professions, the of the South, with a few understood
Grootersand family have the symparailroad bond question, carried the party is stronger without them.
exceptions, as any of the boasted re!

Paints, Oils,
Nails Etc.

sure evidence that the people

fj *„c

i Relief
_____ _____
..... In8tilute wa8
.butWcdl90V",l,''lri
Mef Bill, delegatesfrom this Stale
Stale jmany
yea„ Coopcr

shining.

1-

Harrington

to

raorefremue

Sts.

unanimity?

Supreme Court, and his efforts to make lagl defeat by the man of whom no
City a few days since, to endorse the are having something to say relativeto Ut
that Bench a basis of operations for a ! f(iars wcre api)rehcnded( ho has, with
administrationof General Grant. It our rulers. They are speaking in thunpresidential nomination; surely lie »8| bi8 friend, Albert Williams,been seekahould rave expected

Springs,

Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putiy;

and many other things too numerous
to mention.

E. J.

without instructions. What is

of our ex.Gov(,rnor Since h|8
great meeeting was held in

10th
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-

Nails,

H. W. Vkrhkek a Co.,

role of Factor}’ cor. River
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thc best

Cook, Parlor and Heating Stoves
Stove pipe, Stove Furniture etc

Or anything in our line Manufaetur>1
ed to order on Short Notice.

!
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K

have on hand a full assortmentof

.

model reformer.—/£fcA«N0f.

'

|

any one( at ajj famj|iar with the politics
I

‘tore

.
:

We
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Horse Shoes.

A

j- j'rQninf

|

ticularideaof any party.andwhoisonly

“biennia^,

or-

in his

I IT

Hard-warE
see all my old friends and
ones to examine my goods
so well selected for the trade.

of all kind* for

DOORS AND BLINDS,

............
down

bull has broken

|

Y

GENERAL

Horse

opportunitybetween
between tthc organizatiion
opportunity
of a new company and thc lapse of the
,
grant, lo apply for that necessary legis- ^t,ven States have now expressed
iation. The new organization, how- 1 their preference to Gen. Grant. These
ever, has proceeded with the work, include Massachusetts.Ohio, Iowa,
built .ixtv-Bix miles of tl.c road bet
pennl!yiv,.
tween Flint and Port Huron, and is at i , .
,
work on the remaining portion be- j n*a’ *n^,ana* ^a*no' ^reKoni Florida, Lime,
tween Owosso and Flint, thus com- and Wisconsin. The Connecticut,
pleting the link in the line for which SouthCarolinnand Missouri delegations

their

,

companies to the new*

Sra'mly

Mr. Blair of Michigan, returned from
Detroit last evening, having been ahsent from Washington about a week.
He reports that the Liberal Republican
movement in that State has assumed
most respectable proportions, and that
he was surprised to find how many persons intended to go to Cincinnati,
^her as delwates or on
account.- WanhingtonCorreremmmneeN.

j

attempt to trade the rank and

IXtom

requisiteto transfer the grant from the
first named

SASH,

!

by

™u

EX-GOVERNOR BLAIR.

Davis and Ex-Gov. Curtin, of Pennsylvania.

m

Lumber

-

or

Hoping to
many new

1

a

any ‘"^ent ^"liqu^dadM'. The dM- the impeachment of Johnson, on
desired
shape,
but
as
it
becomes
dry zeng along the line purchased all the
ed that they could not divide the ticket,
case so clear that only one vote was
by
the
exposure
to
atmospheric ' property of that company, and the
that it must be composed purely of
lacking of the requisite two-thirds. We
influences it hardens and becomes more franchise of the Port Huron) & Lake
Republicans, whereupon the Democrati xt
Michigan Railroad Company, and or- do say, however, that the whole transic party, being more given with gener- and more vaiuabie The work should nized under ite charter in 1865. The
has a very bad look in .......
more
ousdesires, signified their willingness to be encouragedand the material beof lands expired
ways than one. Evidently Mr. Trum-

jority of the liberal Republicans insist-

LARGE STOCK
-

^Ten^

little Democrat

Gratefully acknowledging the liberal
patronageof his many friends and cus

|

decisive vote on the 16th of May. Now
press generally, that at 'the conference not seem to affect it in thc least, where- Milwaukee Railroad Company. Tho
note the dates, as shown by the record,
at Washington,a few days since, ever these stone were used we noticed amount of land is about 35.000 acres,
they remain intact, that the great fire The Detroit and Milwaukee Railroad at which Mr. Trumbull received the
whereat several able-bodied Democrats
three payments, going to make up the
were present, such as Pendleton,Mor- of last November did not displace
the walls remaining in every instance in lhe lirae limiled by act of Congress handsome sum of $10,000. They are
gan, Yoorhoes and Doolittle,that they
nearly as good as before the fire. This hut finaly declined to receive the lands as follows:
fixed up a coalition ticket for the Cinfact being conceded we can readily | upon thc terms imposed by the Legis- March 7, 1888 ...........................$l.<X)n
cinnati Convention; and that the joint
2,""0
lature, the imposition of a tax of one Aprils, 1868 ..............................
April 2J, 1868 ............................
7.00i
high Commission on the part of the see that the day is not distant when |
$10,000
Democratic party, plead for just one Holland may become the great mart for nany that should take this land. The

"

Vanderveen,

E.

follow ing plain

upon the Detroit and Milwaukee liaih was pending before the body until the

then.,

Store!

Or Re-sawing Done.
at

n'c"t1°f ^"7

1

jw8

Hardware

0,11

.

present, to recite

j

layers

The expansive action of heat

l*,e

i 'In this connectionwe puly care,

thc United States in 1856 to the State fads:

!

<,*),10X'<,Uf*l<)

any other variety. It is found in
JX'Jl" ttw^n Oraml !
and is easily worked into any desired Haven and Point Huron. The Legis- of
laturc of tills State conferredthc grant the case came

TEE PLAN.
It has

our

constantly on hand.

AND

CHOICE ^INE3

LIQUOBS

court

Also north 1-2, north-east 1-4 of Sec.
Kor Medicinal Purposes only.
house propositions in thH State. Lena- 2, town 4, north of range 16 west, withwee, Calhoun, IsabcHlrad Ionia coun- in one-half mile of Lake, for $28.00
per acre, well timbered, good for fruit Fancy Soaps
ties all submitted propositionsto the
or farming.
Tooth Brushes,
people to raise money to build new
In Filmore, south-east14 of the
Clothes Brushes,
court bouses which are greatly needed
north-west14 and thesouth-west1-4 of
Hair Brushes,
Shaving Brushes,
power over the obligations of private an unsettled condition. He is reported endorsingthe administration. Seeches in their respective localities,and the the north-east 14 of Sec. 27, 80 acres
absence
of which in the case of thc two or $800.00.,
And Paint Brushes,
Contracts, and is supreme over as having said, that if Gen. Grant is were made by Senator Morton of Indifirst named counties is a positive pubIn Olive township, in 8e»\ 14 & 15,
A FULL LINE OF THE
righU of property; a Judge who sub- nominated at the Philadelphia Con- ana, Senator Wilson of Massachusetts
lic disgrace. In each instance the 200 acres for $2000.00.
scribed to the atrociousdoctrine that vention, he will support him. As little and Gen. Sickles. During the meeting
Cslebrfttid Shaker Medicine,
proposal lias been voted down, in the
the power to tax, which our govern- has been heard of Mr. Sumner of late, congratulatorytelegrams were received
FOR CA TTLE OR HORSES.
last two by large majorities.Isabella
delegations fromjthe
ment possesses, ‘may be used for there is yet a ray of hope that political fronqCougressional
Proprietor of the
asked for $12,500, and the other three
that purpose at the disc^ption of the suicide may he averted, and hebesaved follow ing States : Pennsylvania,Ohio,
counties for some $50,000 each.
New- York, Maine, Vermont, Georgia,
government. We certainly agree with to thc party for many years to come.

iPefumery,

WANTED

who are seeking to strengthen
reform movement that they cannot

South Carolina, Mississippi,

those
the

better distinguishtheir principlesor

Senator Schurz can not carry the

Gennan vote.

Several of the4 German

Judgc

^

German Republican paper of influence says of him: “Since he turned

blatt a

Hon. W. D. Foster, of the Fourth

Missouri, Indiana, Wisconsin, Kansas

there will be
at
is that the liberalConvention

White Oak Staves.

CongressionalDistri:t, gives notice that

and District of Columbia.

papers are stepping to the front, desire

srJS&aES?.

Oriental

Illinois,

will cer-

a

competitive examination

Grand Rapids, June 4th, for such

Hemlock Bark

residents of his district between the

Cash

,

i

-

A remedy for Paint and

Price.

Balm

Nmoua DUcaats

RAZORS AND RAZOR STROPS,
CHAMOIS SKINS,
NURSING BOTTLES,

And Cord Wood,

tainly nominate candidates for Presi-

ages of 17 and 22 as may seek his nomhis back upon the party and stooped so dent and Vice President, and that the
ination to a Cedetship at West Point
far— wiUIng'ornot— as to agitate in the choice lies between Charles Francis
For which I will pay the. highest
Military Acadamy. Dr. Charles Shepinterest of the Democracy, ne has lost
Adams, Lyman] Trumbull and Judge
ard, Hon. John T. Holmes and Prof.
his foothold, and though a few of his
personal friends mav accompany him Davl,. The friendaof thc flnt ami laaV 5aDiei«7BuMn‘temrem of fchooi.' to
freely than in Connecticut. And yet to the abyss to w lilch he seems bound are actively at work, -but the Demo;
Grand Rapids, are appointedto act
there are no “liberals" in that State to go, his influence upon the German cratic influence seems to be on the
an Examining Board.
- J
K J. HARRINGTON.
Republicans in general is gone."
that count, on election days.
side of Davis and Curtin.

As an example of the influence the
New York Tribune has in politics, Connecticut testifies.It is said that in no
State does the Tribune circulate more

•

A FULL

ASSORTMENTOF

Supporters and Trusses
And •Ttrylhtof anally kept hi Dray

Store*.

Phynciam Prescription 8 Carefully Com
ponnded Day or Night.

Wm. VanPutten,
Sill

SI.

lloiUnrl,

M,ch.

i
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Holland, April 27.

Local News.

Grand Haven Publishinu ComJan Albers’ Jewelry store was
removed yesterday across the street, rANY.—On Tuesday last a Company
he is to erect a new building on the with the above title, with a capital of
$30,000 was organizedin Grand Haven
ground recently occupied.
Mr.

$3.00 buys a good suit

boya
S-f.

HtaM'loihlnaHoaae,

for little

to wait on coRtomereat the Star
Clothing House, Grand
fl- (.

a Hollander,

Excubsion.— \s the boats are now tion under the statues of Michigan. There will he a tperlal camnmnkaUoi
mnnkatina of
running on the river, it will be pleas- After the elections of directors the Unity bodge of P. A A M on Wednesdayevening May lai, at their Hall In thia city for
his
ant to take an excursion to the dedica- board organized as follows:
the tranaactlonof anch bntlneai a* may proper

0. Btkker kas removed

J.

to

II

Grand Haven and Spring Lake friends
your- and the public are cordiallyinvited.—
where he c&n find for Grand Haven Herald.

you love your neighbor

self, tell

him

u

rent a dwelling house, in this city;
that

Earthquake.— Antioch, in

Syria,

was almost totally destroyed,on the

nowadays.

TYrajurvr—Charles N. Dickinson.
tieeretaryand .fd/forn'-y—Samuel L.

Save Tour Ashes

Tate.

8th, by an earthquake, killing about
A new Post Office called Bravo has 15000 inhabitants.— It was once a caplbeen made, and Mr. R. C. Eaton ap- tol and contained about 200,000 inhab-

Rev. A. Di Stowell and Prof. C. L.

MICHAEL MOHR,

Whitney of Muskegon are members of
the

Board.

Manufacturer of

SOAPS AND POTASH,

Qr&ni HiTin News.

M. It is situated on the itants. It has passed through various
Chicago A Michigan Railroad in the vicissitudesof pestilence, earthquakes From our own CorrwpondenL
township of Clyde.
The First Independent Episcopal
and conquest until now, when it con-

pointed P.

We

learn that the list for the Light

tained about 7,000 Inhabitants.— ftw/ /mi
Coanty Journal.

(colored) was incorporatedon

of our young

men

who

The Detroit Weekly Union (Demo- church-buildingthis
erotic)

comes to us regularly, and

for

Breyman’s Jewelry store for particu- new acquaintancewe like it well,

lari.

^

t.

Wednes-

a

Senator Hon. Wales F. Storre has

are

it is

Call and nee me at.
Market Ht., Holland,

in the rear doctrine

mv
Mich.

•

FLOUR

Kimm’bAnti-Billouh
Root,
And Plant Pill*.

at all times.

Bitter*

be had at ray store.

II.

Works

MANUFACTURER OF

Holland, Mich. March

1-

WA1JH.

Mth.

The store of C. P. Btorrs, at Grand

Haven was entered on Monday night,
by some person unknown, who stole

jury.
-----

.. ________ —
factory we presume to properity

owners

(nnranisr *

—

1

lepukUea City

along the street allected by

it.

There will be

Flue at Spring Lake.— About 10
o’clock last Monday evening an alarm

*

THE jETNA MOWER & REAPER-

Camtlsa. THE WILBER EUREKA, Direct

rear

end of Langland’s Dry Goods and

its

Grocery store, the

Oils,

THE BUCKEYE MOWER
Call

and see

H

A

Pkrkumkry,

REAPER

ampler.

Trussks,

—

—

ha

WHEEL

We also have the 1THICA
RAKE,

which, over twenty were eold In the Colony
year, the beet in the market Other machine* fumlehed on short notice. Particular
attentionwill be given to

Shoulder Bracks
Roots

l*»t

.

First Class Drug Store.

UNEQUALED

I have the largestand moat completestock of
goods in Western Michigan, all purchased for
Ca*h, from rmar hands, selected with great
care and shall sell at reasonable profits.

Harrows

HEHXR WALSH,

ETC.

made
anUy located, good new house. Terms
T
not learn that there was any insurance. known by applyingto the undersigned, Title

waiting his orders.

guaranteed. ANDREW THOMPf
MPRON.

William Van Puttcn is doing

a thriv-

Appointment.—Gov. Baldwin has

ing Drug trade; but not being satisfied appointedJohn

R. Stewart, Esq., of

1-

EXTENT AND

fawn I

Legal.

.

etc.

M-

Holland, Mich.

O

BY

wishes to purchasePAINTS. OIIA VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS etc. to cal) and examine my

ANY

stock. Tbe

Holland City White Lead
In New York, expressly for my own trade
cannot be surpasiMri. It la warrantedsuperior
to any White Lead In this market,and la sold
at a much lees price. My stock Is porebaeedla
large quantitiesof first bands, saving all Jobbers'
profitsand can, therefore,aflbrd to sen below
my neighbors.
Remember - 1 am not to be mdereotd by any
House In the State qf Michigan, Call and set

made

Printing House

-

4-30.

VARNISHES,

duly.

and tht administration of said estate may be
committed to the executor* In said will named.
May 0th, 1872. The apportionment Thereupon U Is Ordered, That Monday the
Putten
Co. are reorganizing their agreed upon is one private soldier or twentiethday of May next at one o’clock
In the afternoon, be assigned for the hearing of
Flour and Saw Mill for the summer noncommissionedofficer from each said Petition ana that the heirs at law of the
deceased and all other persons InterestedIn
campaign. They are putting in a new CongressionalDistrict in the United said
said estate,are required to appear at a session
of all varieties and slzet famishedto order at
foundationfor their Boiler and raising States. The leading design of the of said Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office, in Grand Haven, In said Coanty, and
a new Smoke-stack and making many
conventionis to organize in place of show cause. If any there be why the prayer of
Prices.
the petitionershould not be granted:And ills
other repairs, which will enable them
the G. A.
An organization of this further Ordered, That ‘said petitioner give notice to the persons interested In said estate,of Painting,
to better supply the great demand for
exclusive character will meet with a the pendency of said petition and the hearing
Glazing,
flour and lumber at their mill, make it
feeble response from the boys in blue. thereof by causing a copy of this order to lie
Graining,
published
In the ItoUandCUy AVtos a newspaper
right gentlemen,then go ahead.
Kal*ominino
If the charges be true that Shoulder printed and circulatedin said County of Q|tawa, for three successive
cesslve weeks previous
previoi to said
And Paper Hanging
Straps control the G. A. R. then the day of hearing.
A true copy. (Attest.)
(Attest.
On Thursday last, the steamer Lac
held In the city of

Washington D.

IM

WINDOWS WESTERN

&

MICHIGAN!

Lowest Gash

1000

10,000 bushels of corn on board,

which

& M.

is to be transfrered to the D.

is

the first time the eleva-

pnme

order and

we believe its

vantages wil'i prove so great that

it

J:

file

would

to the front join the

rights. We believe they would be
cheerfully recognized; the fault is not

Since the

snow

6. Doesburg

sin,

from
Wiscon-

has cleared off

the burnt region in, northern

startingin business in this city, and

and left the ground bare again,

more

relics

of that terrible storm of

flame are found in the woods and

H. Walsh’s City Drug

Store.

satisfactionby this chaftge of business,
success to him.

was identifiedby

Dr. Beniamin’s Cordial
fields
teething etc. Price Wets.

skeleton.

a pair of

He

shoes found

C. M. Wise Attorney for the case of to be wearing on that fatal night of
E. Webster w. the people of the State October 8th. The body of Daniel
of Michigan, informs us that the case

McGregor, supposed to have been

on Wednesday

for

Holland Xarket.

children

Floor ..........

.

----

OF

---

4

burned in 4he boarding house, atPesthi-

guilty

These cases originated by the unlawful belongingto the caboose, which ran to
taking of goods sent here for rftt relief the Harbor, and which was in his
of our burned out citizens.
charge.

30.

BURNED OUT

igt.
Holland, Mich.

DESTROYED

but not

made In Glaaaand Windows.

Workman

M-

PHOTOGRAPHS

PRINTING

& Sons

bafe built a new store ne« the site of
the one destroyed, where mow may
be found an entire new stqEk of

DRY GOODS,

-

Tbe anderaignedwould respectfully inform
his old customers that be la again ready to take

Photographs &

GROCERIES,

Oems

in all the various styles and sixes.
Particular attention given to secure

............ .......

a

;

Wheat, (white) ...................
Com ..............................
..............................
Barley, (per 100 libs) ...............
Buckwheat.1. ....................
..............
...... ........
Feed, (com k oata mix’d, pr. ton).

the United Stales.
Because It was the first to pay Hi Holland
lossesIn Ready Cash.
Becauseit has paid over IM, 000,000losses.
BecauseIt has • surplua (over and above Its
debts) of more than any two Ins. Co's. In tha
United States.
Becauseit has a surplus of more than
time* that qf aU the other Ine. Oo'e. in the city
combined.
For proof, read the (Jan. 1811) Report of the
Superintendent of the Insurance Department of

“NORTH HEBBR
AMERICA.’’
WALSH,

and promptlyattended to.

Mth.

Corrected Weekly.

Boots & Shoes,

EXECUTED PROMPTLY

Oats

Perfect Likeness
—

.

SC.

o

f

HATS & CAPS, GLASS-WARE BTC.

—

a

A.*rx>

OLD

ft

Y0UHG.

sir

Light,

New Room. ReasonaUoFrices

'

Gborqb Lavdkb, Artist.

We sell at
owerthan

our

own Wee, which

Stui hfik a SUh|i.
Please give ua a cal

Tksnkfaltor past favors, hs l| now randy to
receiv* risttors at kia New Gallery, on Eighth
street, kstwwn Market and Blvsr streets.

—

or

«

Satitfactionguonmtetitr
money refunded

6

un

Yankee Notions.

New Chemicals,

New

full

AT

Potatoes

go, was also found, floating in the
•0 the charges preferred against him; river, on the Mth inst. The face was InL,
Also that the case of A. Koning was badly burned. The body was recogntried before a Jury and convicted.
ized by some keys found in his pocket,

.

S-il.

Use Marsh’s Cough Ryrup, for coughs, colds
etc. Price 35c t*.

Middlings
near his body, which he was known
Bran, “

Mr. Webster pleading

'

(XSTABLIMBD 1194.)
BecauseIt la the oldest Ins. Co. la

Policiesissued at the Holland agency, aa low
by any other responsible Company.
Do not waste your money with worthless
nsurancebut Insure with the old

there about, and

inst., burned almost to s

a close

A speciality

Choice Cigars at

Use

some such relics are
the
remains
of
what were human
honorable calling of printing for the
forms.
The
body
of old Mr. Newbury
piescnt. Mr. Doesburg has the reputation of a first class printer and we was found in the woods, on his farm,
have no doubt he will succeed to his near Pesthlgo,on Monday, the 15th
that he indends to pursue his old and

last by

mens' CottonadePants, at the Great One Price
Mtore of Grand Rapids, Btar Clothing Honse.

solicited,

CITY

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

as

Store and Shop Comer River and Ninth Htreets.
Hollssd,March

ad-

will

Druggist has given up the idea of again

was brought to

75 cents only for

THE

Why?

OF

New York.

neatly done.

JOBBING IN

step

army, reguest their

EVERY VARIETY

Judge of Probate.

with Shoulder Straps.

be kept in constant operation.”

We learn that Mr.

EDWIN BAXTER,

KMS.

done their duty. Shoukjer straps can

cars

tor has been put to practical use. It is
in

to each General have not

not rule if the rank and

by means of the elevater. The Herald
says: “This

men

Co.

pm

R”

La Belle landed at Grand Haven with

"

“NorthAmerica”

C.

learn that Messrs. Panels, Van

WALSH,

IIKBKU

Druggist a Pharmacist.

INSUREW""‘"

BHUSHBS,

We

WANT

I

DUNHAM,

;

Druggist n Pharmacist,
of IT years practicalexperience.

Everybody wha

Probate Notice.
of which he most responsible position, an honorary
0. M.
has a large stock on hand, and desires appointment,and an honor to Mr. OTATB OF MICHIGAN, I ...
Gineral Dealer In
County qf Ottawa. ( M
to sell at a reasonable profit. Wiliam Stewart, for it is the first time a citizen
At a sessionof the Probate Court for the
of Grand Rapids has received such an County of Ottawa,holden at the Probate Office, Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty etc.
will do as he agrees; try him.
In the Citv of Grand Haven, in said County,on
appointment.It is just tribute to his Monday the twenty second day of April, In
A full stock always an hand.
On Monday last a strike for higher integrity,intelligenceand good citizen- the vear one thousandeight hundred ana seven
t^wo.
Present. Edwin Baxter, Judge of
wages occurred among t ie laborers sh:p, and we are pleased to learn that
upon the Construction Tram of the he has accepted the appointment and In the Matter of the Estate of Poul Frlk,
deceased.
Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore R. R. received his commission. He will do
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified of Auna K. Frlk, representing that she is
Co. The Company had been paying his
*
the widow of deceased, that said Poul Frlk lately ‘Bled testateIn Ottawa County, and praying
twelve shillings per. day. They are
Paint & Whitewash
among other things for the Probatqofan instrunow paying fourteen shillingsper. day,
“A call for the National Soldiers ment In writing neretofore filed in this Court,
purporting to be tbe last will and testamentof
and the men are again at work.
Convention has been made, it will be Mid deceased and that the exeention thereof
Paints, Oils, Putty

FACILITIES

have

R. K. HKALI),

has added to his complete stock of Grand Rapids, State Prison Inspector,
Drugs and Medcdncs a department for vice V. P. Collyer, resigned. It is a

(.

At the old place opposite City Hall.

With thank* for pa*t
1 f°
hope* for the future.

Holland, April ft, 1873

*Hkhm.

Pure wines and Liqnors for medicinal use
only, and all other artklrausually kept In a

of

FOR SALE.

fire

Fancy Goods,
Mkdicinks,
Putty.

soon communiappearanceand has given us a foretaste cated with his dwellingand stables and pUKAP. ON TIMR-A Boiler and Engine,
V/about w horse power. For particulars,adof what wc may expect in a few days, were entirely consumed. Also the dress
L K COATES.
Plows, Cultivators,
UM8
Raugatuck, Mich.
we are wiling to accept terms, and robe dwelling house of Mr. Bavery. Mr.
ourselves in summer dress as soon as Langland had a stock of goods valued rp HE UNDERSIGNED will sell his House and
X Lot situated on Twelfth street. It is pleas
old Sol commands; we are anxiously at $5000. But little was saved; we do
Fair weather has again put in

Bupfortk rs,

M*m Conventionof the Repub-

the flames were seen bursting from the

mands nowadays.

ROOMS

. Draft.

party ofthl* Citv at KJ. H*rrlgton's offlee on Monday evmng May (Rh, iHTl at T|
o’clock to ilect delegates to represent this city
three bars of maple sugar,
butof fire was sounded in this village. Al- at the County Republican ConvenUon to be held
on the Wednesday following In the Court House
ter and drank a little cider. Burglars
most simultaneouswith the cry of fire,* Id the city of Grand uaven.
are becoming quite modest in their deBy order City Committee.

some

Bkushkk,
Patknt Mkdicinkh,

|

lican

IS

Drugs,
Paints,
Glass,

......

|

—

ntAMunsT.)

WHOLKSALK A HKTAIL DKALKH

M

!

—

River St, Holland,Mich.

Drug Store
THE USTEWS City
mmnt WALSH,

Webster w ithdrew his plea of not guilty
Agent for (he Celebrated Mowing and Reaping
and
substitutedthat of guilty.— KoMachine*:
The Company are |)ennittcd to excaMr. James Van den Berge has rentCHAMp,0N Jmpnttd.
vate across River street to a depth not to ning however trusting to the hlHmlUh.
ed the store building of C. De Jodge
ments
of Counsel and charity of prison 0 y Rake.
exceed 12 inches below the present grade
and intends during the coming week
considered himself innocent until
..
..... ............
This will give the Company a chance to
to have on sale a full supply of Staple
was forced to change his mind by the T^/>^8ELL M0WER A REAPER
get to the I^ake upon a grade much better
and Fancy Dry Goods etc., as soon as
virdlctof the
than tiiey have had, and will be satis-

he

& VegebMe*

»-(.

Fanning Tods,
THE

seaxons, at lowest prices.

Ca»h Pud for Rutter, Kggt

through Fifth Street to Black Lake.

his stock arrives, we shall give notice.

Mr

at all times

Non* can equal KlmmMs Medicines. Try them.

Agricnl’l

FEED

&

VEGETABLES,

A KIMM’S Holland Stomach

The shove named Medicinescan,

AIDS

Notions,

on sale at my store, consistingof

In

SuperintendentO’Rourke of the Court oMhls County, charged with
has been thoroughlyoverhauled at the Michigan Lake Shore it it. has been burglariouslytaking “Relief Goods”
Holland Iron Works. It will be ready in town this week making prc|>crutions from the store house of Marshal Woltfor service, with Capt. Upham as mas- for lowering the grade of the track man. After the Jury had been drawn
week.

HTO., ETTC..

V-

S.

our Harbor for repairs. Her machinery

ter by the first of next

GLASS-WARE,

Kimm’sHollandWoimCakes

Manufactory,foot of

R. K. HE

Groceries

Crockery,

Kimm’s Aouk Cl UK,

almj wanted la exchange for aoap*,

is

Family

MEDICINES Yankee

!

free from the lire
Senator has confidence in the rapid
of the Free Pit** growth and future greatnessof Grand
sending out little papers inquiringfor
and must become an honorable ac- Haven us is evident from the fact that
one dollar which every man owes to
quisition to the Democratic party in
he is investing his means in our real
the streets. There can be no dodging
this state and well worthy their patronestate.
this year, the Poll Tax you must pay, age. Democrats in this Dart of the
Eben Webster and Arie Koning reor work; good for Arie.
state should become more familiar
siding at Holland, were on Wednesday
with it, and they will like it.
last placed upon (rial in the Circuit
The tug Croton has been laying in

Woltman

cnoip

may be found

it

Uve

th«

all

In

STEKETEE k KIMM’S

SOAP GREASE

season.

sold his fine residence at Cooperville
neat in typographic appearance an.l uml |lll8 coll)e ,1,1, c|ty tl)
Tllc

very ably edited,

Btreet Commissioner, A.

Holland, Mich,

day.— The Society expect to erect a

desire to join

should do so at once; call at Joslln &

,

Grondwet Office, where

constant practice Kast, for the
past six veart, he Is confidentthat his experience will enable him to please all who may
favor him with a call. Artificial teeth Inserted that will not start or drop while
eating, speaking or laughing; neither will particlee of food or berry seeds get under the pUte*.
Loose or poorlv fitting plates made over by this
process at a slight expense and a perfectIt guar
anteed. Teeth extracted withoutpain or Injury
to health by the use of Nitrous Oxide Gas. All
my work will he warranted, and If any fails, It
will be replaced FVsr of Chary*
Office over Kroon’s Ifardware store. 3- (.

Fanncre and othera will find it to their advantage
to uve their aehee, for which I will give them
hard or soft eoap ae may be desired, at price*
a* low a* ran be had In this eiy.

Grand Haven

Church and Society of

Guard Company is nearly full Those

At the foot of Market Ht

On River St, nearly opponiu
kinds of

Having been

Capt. Robt. Haire, Spring Lakpv

the question most often asked

is

— George E. Hubbard,

MEENGS

H.

,“®^DENTIST!

come before the meeting. It la hoped that
•very member may be pmwnt.
By order of W. M.

ly

Prwirfenf— Henry B, Clubb.
Vie* Pretident

AT THB STORK OF

4fe.J.S. Johnson

.

Mr.

Rapids.

Xaio&io Notlos.

by the adoption of articles of associa-

new house on 12th street opposite the tion of the CongregationalChurch at
residence of J&n Trimpe Esq.
Eastmanvilleon Wednesday, May 1st.

Ready Again!

Mr. Joseph Specht

(irano Rapid*.

ahaw
Harrington’sBlock,Holland.

I.

No

trouble to

ourgooda.

The HigeetPrim Paid

for

But* SByge

•

•• f

-

A Car Adventure.

Michigan against the World.

The Peach Crop.

five of us, yes, and five
fellows as were ever let loose Dr

There were
JJ. BaUOiam,
Uatolmm, of
of Painc8vi}](
M. 3.
Pammijla, re-

In the

New York

Tribune of

Monday

tho following hi regard to a from college. It was vacation and we
concluded to Cake a trip to the Falls.
C c
region, extendingfrom Elyria eastward Michigan man:
We got on the cars at N
, and were
V One marvel duly promulgated proalong the Lake Shore Railroadto Erie,
soon traveling very rapidly toward our
peach bud* are not injured to any great duces another. Last week we chroni- destination.
We had lust seated ourselves,and
extent. ThU remark will apply, with cled an extraordinary old gentleman in

lH)rtt that in tbe im

mediate Lake Shore we

find

L

«

modifications, to the diatrid in Georgia, upon which

some

Ohio bordering on tlw

take and

a

-

still more

"
n
Primary “

in

:

Krcj^d$

m-

:

mouth to Cincinnati,where the buds

„

are in good condition. Tlds

Southern States. Moreover, our old

state of

,,m

i

continuesin the same sections friend never played a game of marbles,
or cheokars, ui billiards, and onborderingon the River southw ard.

affairs

b 1*><*

JK&S
^

i

i()t

!

H

to

couple us

«

’
a

!- b

-

of cards in his

it

The

Delaw

“

::

K. Allen

M15SiW£
MUM.

Kroon

[

INSTRUCTORS.

i

re-

g ^
^ O

Rev. PHILIP PUJfLPS, D. O;, President

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.
Rev. CORNELIUS K. CRI8PELL,D. D. Prof,
of Didacticand Polemic Theolopy.

m

are and New (lieu Ibis yc wonicn!) has ncverJ)qjn
Jersey peach regions promise not as moment late. Among other accom-| “I have it boys," said
plishments, our friend, whose name is “We must make the girl
usual, afd some put the uetimate at a
yield.

fair

M. Decker

i'topf (EoUfflf gHictton).

iiSJ.UK

was ever my
ace. They are going down to
, to get married,ami now if you

|QVing

MU

had some buaineaa for us

it.”

j8

PPQ

%fI||

Spring Term commoocea 'Id Monday In April.

“ r ’^“nfult
forfi
handfT lie nits know who can do it, any better than
. _ _
alive. Southern Illinois has escaped traveled, he says, over 100,000 miles y(>u.
and never met with an accident, nor In pmMenfc|l'ml wastM.ne,
with her peach orchard, protnillnga
Infortmu ion from Uie Lake Michigan

peach growing districtsreports buds pack

“

(male) MU

::

Primary

a general rule,

i,

„

“
M

Gram. School Dept.,

year, of age, that he never uttered an

t

TKACH KpS.

Hupt. and Teacher of High School, L C. Miller
Gram. School Dept., (female)Mre. Vanollnda
lllifher Inter.
M1m 4. Pennojrcr
UjgDWiwcr.
MtM
K. bedebuer

witli it, old chum,1’ said wc,
un- oath, never used a dime’s worth of to- •‘Out
‘Out with
bacco,
never
bought
or
sold
a
drop
of
“anything
at all w ill be acceptable,so
til we touch tha Ohio Blver fiuunti«rin
whiskey
for
himself,
though
for
fiflet
us
have
t
thn Cindnoatt rangty Or fhmi Ports

Ohio, as

.........

R*t. R.

j

nil Central

..........................
PJlSlSI
.........................
Pirnw; P*nr Scott; I. Cawn.

.....

H‘n

Rev. T. ROMKYN BECK. Synodical Uutruo
Hebrew and Greek Languaget and Biblloa
CriUdim.

tor in

Rev.

CHARLES SCOTT, Synodical

Instructor

Church Hlaioryand Government.
Rev. ROELOF PIETERS, Teacher In Exegetlca

In

Theology,
iu

Rev. CHRISTIAN VAN
Sacred Rhetoric.

DER VEEN, Tiachcr

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT.

Bill Steivers.

Rev. T. ROMEYN BECK. A. M., Prof. Latin
think that her and Greek Language* and Literature.
Rev. CHARLES !<COTT, A. M., Prof. CLerots
it," «a,d wc, try and Natural Hlaiory.
half a cibj*. Jidgilg from preecnt re- Alfred Tibbltt, dwfhmft tint hn can
Rrv. C. E. CRISPKLL, D. D., Prof. Mathemat
l giving him time to finish his sen- lev, Natural Phlloaophy and Aaironomy.
ports the peach crop will
a very IKiat more of the Bible than any
Rev. A BELT. nTR WART, A. M., Acting Inhe has any knowledge;tencei
shdft one, say one. fifth of that of last living of
truefnr In Mental and M -ral Philosophy.
and he further deposes that
‘‘Tiiat lK‘ls a niarried man, tlie fathCORNELIUS DOE8BUKO, Tutor In Modem
year or less.
given Instruction to u.orc
Apples promise well, the districts
WILLIAM A. SHIELDS. A. M., AaaiatantProf.
Rhetoricand English Literature.
with short crops last year taking the pupils; that lie has preached for
play iU’1
Rev. PETER MOEKDYK, A.M., AraUtant Prof.
years; that he lias traveled over 500
It fell upon me to
opera Latin and Greek Language*and Literature.
least this. The peach trees in Southern
J. KOLLEN, A. M., Tutor In MatheRons. AccordinglyT entered the car
Ulimiiiflcem sabjoct U> these alternating miles to attend 50 funerals, and “all
in which we were informed the lovers matic*.

nun

be

whom

cr

he has!

than

Mil ^ Language*.

-
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IMPROVED

oooooono

|

-

,

commence

O

sewiitocoat of the

I

/am

Journal.

Lite’s Brightest Hour.— Not Ion
since I met a gentleman w ho
for

more than a million.

is

man we

was

in his hair, carebpon his brow, and he

stooped beneath his burden of wealth.

We

were speaking of that period of

life

when we had

realized

the most

we

perfect enjoyment, or, rather, when

had found the happinessnearest to be

consider him to be. To

crown

Probate Notice.
OP MICHIGAN, I ...
County qf Ottawa,
'
At a aearion of the ProhateCourt for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office.
In the City of Grand Haven, in said Conntv, on
Thursday the twenty second day of March, in
the year one thousandeight hundredand seven-

my

.

I merely shook my head and passed
unalloyed. “I’ll tel! you,” said the example to the rising generation.”
on
fun.
uii to
iv another
uuviuvi scat
o*,...to
»./ enjoy
vmjw; the
...w
millionaire, “when was the happiest
The
girl
looked
wild
after
I sat down,
The Pin Machine.— The machine is
hour of my life. At the age of onebut Jones alia Harper soon convineed
due of the closest approachesUnit the
and-twentyI had saved up $800. I
her that I was mistaken.
mechanics have made to the dexterity
About the time they got to feeling
was earning |500 a year, and my faof the human hand. It is about the all right, in came Elliott Gregg. Walkther did not take it from me, only reheight and size of a ladies’ sewing ma- ing up to Harper, he accosted him
quiring that I should pay for my board.
with:
chine, only much stronger. On the
“Why, Jones, you here?
At the age of 22 1 secured a pretty cotside at the back a light belt descends
“How did you leave your wife and
toge, just outride of the city. I was
.....

O

th

Pn*Cnt' KdW,n

B<IXt*r’

drives all the machinery,

ranged

in

rows on the floor. On the left side ot

bly. I was married on Sunday— a
the machine hangs, on a peg, a small
Sunday in June— at my father’s house.
reel of wire, that has been straightened
My wife -had come to me poor in purse,
by running through a compound sysbut rich in the wealth of her womantem of small rollers. The wire dehood. The Sabbath and the Sabbath
night was passed beneath

my

scends, and the hod of it entens the ma-

father's

chine. This is

Monday morning I went
to my work, leaving my mother and
sister to help in preparing my home.
On Monday evening, when the labors
roof, and on

the

food consumed by

this voracious little dwarf.

I

named.
Thereupon

It

**../<*

:

I

were

all

i

one then I pushed open the

kitchen door and was— in heaven

!

The

_ .A ..a
a stationary
their

a\i >«

Till

Judge of

BURNED OUT

Fumishmg

.

|

i

fcl

*11

>aid

no-

STOEE,

A FULL LINK

Judge

of

WORK

Carpenter and Fainter,

Probate.

Job* In Town or Country Solicited.

HAED-WARE

ALWAYS
Fraito

U1DD1

1

Stands,

R! IUIi

|

CurnoAKDH,

What-nots,

-

and Brackets

R.

Wholeiale and Retail Dralera In

Cookmg & Paxlor VARIETY AND

WELRY STO

The moat competent Workmen conatantly Em*
ployeil. All work made np in the lateat atyle an I
with dlNpatch.

I

!

Made to order. Shop ou Main St., Bait aide
C. A M. L. 8. R.
l-l.

fSTOC

Particular Attention paid to Repairing

10.

E.
,

8th St.

•

*

reflect,

......
en— I would give It all— every dollar— of the taxation you are continually 1m
forthe joy of the hour of that Juno poalng On youreelves; for at a fair estb
dhtc twb-thtdB fif ilia amount stated
evening in the long, long ago!’’—
below comes from tbe pockets of the
Tek &dgerf '
t .il \ f
working-men. The figures are taken
from the last Internal Revenue Heport
A Man Hurried Alivr.— An Irish-

AW

f

ami the notorious

which he dill,'
larper,
Jones aliete Harp

JOSLIN &

BREYMAN,

ni^n took tho contract to dig a public

Returns of distilled liquors in the
about 88 feet United States,72,425,000 gallons.
Governmentduties paid on all this

down, he came one morning and found

152,581,550.
Retail cost of this liquor, at
looked cailtiolisTyaround and gallon, $281), 700,000.

cavqd in,

Pat

filled nearly u> tha top.

Have on hand a conatantly replenished,care|

fully

aelectedand ever freah atock of

P.&A.STEKETEE

Clocks,

Watches,
Jewelry,
Glass Etc.

Have opcoed a larRe and

learned, aftoj tthat
he proved
himself
Han
___ | ___
,to be
I Bill
__ __
.]>er,
instead of Bill Jones, and he and his

_

„

gal have “got spliced.”

•

$4

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

The amount of

r

people, $110,000,000.
lietail cost of chewing ami smoking of speed, while for passengertrafficthe
seeing Pat’s hat and coat on the wind- tobacco,, to say nothing of snufl’, $150,- wide gauge will be employed, which
will admtt of a rate of flpecd being atlass, they supposed that he was at the
tained as high as one-hundred miles an
bottom of the excavation. Only a few1 J
To this is to be added the imported boor. The care of the passengertrains
hours of brlsR digging cleared the loose
liquors, which is equal to the domestic will be mounted on four lines of wheels,

well had caved

Ifi;

Etc., Etc.

—

STEAM

k

1

1) a

ton

Just ai tbe citizenshad reached the

bottom and were wondering where the

body was, Pat came walking out of
.hushes and good-naturedly thanked
them for relieving him of a sorry Job.

liquors exportedand used in medicine
and arts, and wc have: National tax
for distilled liquors, $290,700,000; for
fermented liquors,$110,000,000;for
tobacco ami cigars, $150,000,000; or a
total annual tax for stimulantsand
narcotic poison, of $549,700,000.

Un-—

TIN

iRoy pines,

AND

SI.

A

TK ROOFING,

E. J, HARRINGTON,!
1’OHTABLK AND STATIONARY
wliwe may be found at all time*, »•

HotAir Furnaces

IN5TTOTS,

and,

earth from the well.

la

,

Brick Store

m

't

that' the

Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hath and Cai*h,
Boots* Shoes

FITTERS.
i

A Pennsylvaniaengineer has invented
a plan of laying rails, which, he claims
per will increase the efficiencyand economy
of railroads.It provides for the laying

on

cd

i-lectedStock of

A New Idea in Railroading.

5,500,000 barrels.

(

we

Table and Pocket Cutleky,

Sheet Ironware.

•

GAS AND

foU^wid her. Vt

beer reported was of two narro gauge tracks atfo by
ri stop With al space botfcen tho inner
off his hat and coat, hung them on the
Government tax
this beer, rails etiual to tnc present ordinary
windlass, crawled into some bushes, $6,319,120.
gauge or four feet eight inches. This
Estimating retail .charges for the furnishes two gauges, all of which it is
andjraltq£events. - M
time the citjfew d^fieover- liquor at $20 per barrel— cost to the
saw that no person was near, then took

l-l

jN[W STpRE, NEW G000s,

rtiifW -mSG'-

for 1871:

it

HEROLl),

Holland, Mich.

>

-

<H

OK BAKU.

Rtpaired,Stained and Vamittei,

Kitchen Tables,
FI

OF

MADE

CUSTOM

M. H. HOWELL,

•

6—8.

hoop, these pins roll *" ! vouk,"ow Vm Bill Harper? There aint
place as they are carried under *H drop of Jom;8 t)1()0tiin mCt an’ I’U

?’r

liad

Findings

Ai can he found in Western Michigan.

1118

, _____

in-

Wli«r h.

Shokb and

Tim

Rapids

NEW

I

end

FMH.

DESTROYED

I have re-bolHat my old Stand and am ready ta
supply my Cuatoreerawith aa complete an asaorrt
ment of

Booth,

Qmi

,

la Ordered,That Monday the
r\rll tioxrtut fina nV1nj*lr

two series of small files, three in each, prove it.”
table was set against the wall— the
These files grow finer toward the
At this moment Jeff Jackson, Bill
evening meal was ready— prepared by
of the eerie* They lie a. a alight
*"« .J"" R*cre eS*™.* ,an.d
of course their attention was called to
the hands of her who had comp to be my
clinatlon on the pin*, »nU a series of Harper by his loud talking. They
help meet In deed as well as in name—
cams, levers, and springs are made to stepped up to him and said—
Habd-waue,
and by the table, with a throbbing, ex'“Why, Jones, what’s all this fuss
Nails,
play lightning.Thus the pins are
I>ectantlook upon her lovely and lovabout
•
dropped in a little shower in a box.
This was more than be could stand.
ing face, stood my wife. I tried to Twenty-eight pounds are a day’s work
He jumped upon his seat.
speak, and could not 1 could only for one of these jerking little automa“Now,” said he, “my name aint
Manufacturer* of
clasp tbe waiting angel to my bosom, tons. Two machines reject every Jones, and I’ll kick the first fellow who
crooked pin, even the slightest irreguthus showing to her the ecstatic burden
will say it is.”
larity of form being detected.
By this time we had got to II
of my heart. The years have passed—
and our friend came into Uie car ami Coi’l’F.U,
long, long years— and worldy wealth
Money Thrown Away.
made Hafpcr keep quiet. The girl
Tin and
has flow ed in upon me, and 1 am honored ri^ envied-, but — as true as heav-

but not

Goods

Etc., Etc.

1

see here, stranger, you aint
the first man that’s called me Jones today, an’ I reckon I must look awfully
like him, but I aint Jones, an’ more
than that, you mustn’t call me Jones,
I haint got a wUu.por babies either, but
this ’ere gal an’ine is going to splice,
and then you may talk about my wife,
and I-I wouldn’t wonder but what in
the course qf time, you might talk

in

.

>

,

I

Town

FREIGHTS REDUCED

said deceased and all other persons interestedin
awn required
rAntlirful to
tn appear
urmaaftr at
at a
M session
BPBtiinn
said AJitata
estate, are
of said Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office, In Grand Haven, in said County, and
show cause, If any there be why the prayer of
IHC petitioner
UCIIIlUlimMill
IU not
UVb hi
IJV granted:
. 4»a*u
*o
the
ahoukl
And aw
Ills
ilTer Ordered, That >»id petitioner
'
further
give
corner of Market and Eighth Streela,
tice to the persona interestedin Mid catatc,of i j.
Holland, Mich,
the pendency of Mid petition and the hearing
__
thereof by causing a copy of this order to be
published In the Holland CUy A>im a newspaper
printed and circulatedin said County of Ottawa, for three aucceaslve weeks previous to aaid
day of hearing.A true cog^jAtteat)^^^

He

u

Rail Road to

Gents’

CALL AT

ownh™!^^
oLm
kitchen-

Special Agent,
HOLLAND, MICH

GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER,
Caps,

be the last wlU and testament of Mid deceased
and that the execution thereofmay be committed
to aaid petitioner the executrix iu said will

“Now

no.jo.he

e

Brought to Holland after the great fire. The**
goods he wlU aril at

pulls about babies, too, but you mustn’t call
me Jones.
it in and bites it off, by inches, incesThis retort brought forth vociferous
santly— 240 bites to the minute. Just laughter from the spectators,
spectati and it also
brought bhishps'to the face of the gal
!
that was going to be “spliced."
“Ah, Jones,” said Gregg, “you’ll rewire three times, 'upecte'it to a head, gret this in the future. I pity your
mo-toe of that hoar
to 6ur. while he gnpe* It toacounteraunkhole wife and Uus poor girl."
“So, Mr. Harper, your real name is
rmmdme ««• »ow in the aeoiory. i between hi* h*th. >Vilh an outward
Jones, i| it, and\ou have been foolin’
opened the door of my cottage mid en- throat of ht. urngue he then lays the me, have you? Weil, we aint spliced
pin sideways in a little grove across yet and I lltlll
vv L shall
nil dl 1 Uc,
don’tl IIIIIIK
think we
be, m/UIIy
soon,
tered. I laid my hat upon the little
the rim of a small wheel that slowly said the
stand in the hall, and passed on to the
fink
revolves. By the externa! preaauro

oT,bT£««d£

New

Hats,

In the Matter of the Estate of Tisdale Bullock
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly vtrlfled
ed of Ann T. Bullock widow of deceased repreret
Hentingthat said TisdaleBullock lately died
testata in laid County and prayingamong other

from a long shaft In the ceiling that babies?”

down, and also to furnish it respecta-

•

Notions,

1

’

able to pay two-thirdsof the value

R

FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS

QTATK

j

AGHiisr

HARDING,

Opened the first stock of

has

1

J.S.

X>.

Legal.

witllthat girl?”'
The girl rose hastily and seated her-

thfee living riiildrtn,five self on the seat.
grand children,' imd three greatgrand- “See here, stranger,” said the fellow,
“you arc a mite mistaken; my name
children; and he is possessed of a comaim Jones.”
petency ot this world’s goods, “ gain“Why, Jones,” I said' “you certained,” he proudly says, “ by my own in- ly have not left your wife and children
dustry.” We congratulate Mr. Tibbits and tried to palm yourself oft’ for a sin
man, have you?"
upon his business, happy and success“1 tell you
name aint Jones;
ful life, anti confidently offer him as an aint goin’ to be, nuther.”

assessed ril, lie

Silver

attend divine service.—

ooc

Machine in Caah ; we take • 10.00 down, and tbe balance

CITY DRY GOODS STO

All this wasjmtheredat a glance.
Stepping
up to him, I said:
Old as he is he can read the Tribune
“Why, Jones, what are you doing
without glasses, and a fortunateold

—Ammean 24 miles to

o 3

LOCK
STITCH
ooc3oaaoooaoc

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
You need not pay the whole
swells, as sections that in 1870 boasted the salary he ever received,”he says were. Sure enough, they were there.
CORNELIUS DOKSBURG, Tutor In M.-drrn in Monthly Inatallmenti.
somewhat
lugubriously,
“was
a
pound
The girl thinking, I suuposc, that she Language*
of plentifulcrops, had last year a light
WILLIAM A. SHIELDS, Tutor In Rhetoric.
yield, or no peaches at all, while sec- of tea worth 75 cts. !’’ For 57 years he must give her lover all the seat, had
Rev. PETER MOERDYK, Tutor In
and
taken
a
seat
on
his
knee,
and
bo
for
the
Greek.
tions north or south had an abundant has not been confined to tlm house by
i-l.
purpose of protecting her, had thrown G. J. KOLf.EN,Tutor in Mathematlr
reason
of
bodily
indisposition
for
48
The
preaent
Term
began
Jan.
Mb,
and
end*
yield. So, in calculatingthe peach
his arm around her waist; and so they
April 8.1, 1871
crop on the bud indication, we must hours at a time. Often he ha^ w alked sat, in real soft lovers’ style.
consider these peculiaritea.

HOWE”

f; “ELIAS

...................
Modem or

.......

........

T K*

......
....
tending back not more than ten or from Coldwater,(happy name)!
Slate
of
Michigan,
that
he
is sixty eight arc you, old fellows,” etc., had passed,
twelve milca, At. Fremont, in Sandus-

in

BOAKDOF TRUSTERS.
B.

.

C.

ex- traordinary old gentleman writes to us

ky county, the bods are killed. So

•JHE ORIGINAL, CELEBRATED

£rhool $limtonj.

t

which the Inventor claims will prevent

FANCY GROCERIES
Drive Wells and

ETC.

Pumps

conaUnUp

and.

-

oscillation,anti tberohy increase safety.

| mm.,,*
A Bonthern savings bank, established
#

!!M TCIttiS;

-

All Idnii of Reptiring

donut ihortutin

by negroes, recently collapsed because
the depositors w ithdrew all the funds
to attend a circus.

U

Hi.i!i«d<i,m;c:i.

at

l.owret

CLOCKS OR jn-KI.HT

CASE PRICES

In a Thorf»u||..ly SHtlffactnrylMannrr.
f

kth

.

Goedi of the Re<0 quality and

Retail.

oo oa and jp« (nay ba.aur*the appaarancr,
price* and quall'yof oar Goods will salt you. We
art ready to repair .
^
Call

Of nil kinda

Wholesale or

JOSLIN &

BHEYMAN.

fiftremYtrlha tlace and

call

Early

